Room with a View: Hilton’s Top U.S. Picks
Whether it’s the bright lights, the sun setting over the ocean or simply watching the buzz of a city, there’s
something special about having a breathtaking view from the comfort of your hotel room. From beautiful skylines
to sunny beach-walks, Hilton offers a variety of hotels with magical views. Find your ideal hotel from our list of Top
U.S Rooms With A View below.

theWit Chicago - A DoubleTree By Hilton Hotel
An homage to creativity and expression, theWit is aptly
located in Chicago’s theater district, a few blocks from
Millennium Park, the Loop business area and Michigan
Avenue shopping. theParamount Spa Suite, the hotel’s largest
and most dramatic king bedded suite, features spectacular
panoramic views of Chicago, Lake Michigan and Millennium
Park.

Conrad New York
Conrad New York is ideally located downtown in Lower
Manhattan and overlooks the Hudson River. From your room,
view iconic landmarks and NYC attractions including the new
One World Trade Center and National September 11
Memorial, Battery Park, SoHo, TriBeCa, and the Statue of
Liberty.

The Beverly Hilton
Search no more for that perfect room view with The
Beverly Hilton, a Forbes Four Star hotel, which combines
the excitement of Hollywood with the prestige of
Beverly Hills, CA. Be sure to check out the scene from
your room before hitting the Aqua Star Pool, one of the
most famous pools in Beverly Hills. At the crossroads of
the iconic Wilshire and Santa Monica Boulevards, the
hotel features 569 beautifully appointed guest rooms
and suites, many offering outdoor living spaces and
sweeping views of the surrounding Hollywood Hills.

Hilton Seattle
Enjoy the newly renovated rooms and a central location in
the heart of downtown at Hilton Seattle. Guests can
embrace and marvel at the view of The Space Needle™, a
Seattle landmark, from the comfort of their room.

Hampton Inn & Suites Miami/Brickell-Downtown
You’ll find everything you need for a relaxing stay at a great
value at Hampton Inn & Suites Miami/Brickell-Downtown
hotel. Watch as the gorgeous Miami sunset falls past the
skyscrapers of downtown from your room window or enjoy
a cocktail on the pool terrace to grab a greater look at the
city’s gorgeous skyline.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Orlando Downtown
Overlook the beautiful Lake Ivanhoe from your hotel
room at DoubleTree by Hilton Orlando Downtown.
During stays guests can enjoy complimentary shuttle
service to downtown Orlando businesses and cultural
venues, including the Orlando Ballet, Philharmonic
Orchestra, Chamber of Commerce and Orange County
Courthouse.

Hilton Times Square
Originally built in 2000 and soaring 44 stories above
Manhattan, the Hilton Times Square is a full-service
landmark hotel located on the famous 42nd Street
(between 7th and 8th Avenue) in the heart of Times
Square. Boasting a modernistic façade and sweeping vistas
of New York City's famous skyline and the Hudson River,
the Hilton Times Square offers guests the perfect homeaway-from-home in the heart of the Big Apple.

Boca Beach Club, A Waldorf Astoria Resort
Boca Beach Club, A Waldorf Astoria Resort sits in a prime
location on the shores of the Atlantic Ocean. Relax in a
lavish guest room offering stunning ocean views and
timeless sophistication at this memorable beachfront
property. The hotel’s one to two bedroom suites offer the
perfect place to soak-up views of the beautiful Atlantic
with a glass wall with floor-to-ceiling sliding windows.

Hilton Garden Inn Downtown Atlanta
Right in the heart of the Luckie Marietta district,
Hilton Garden Inn Downtown Atlanta is well
situated for guests who want to experience the best
attractions that Atlanta has to offer. The hotel’s
spacious and inviting rooms overlook the gorgeous
downtown Atlanta skyline.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dallas-Campbell Centre
Each of DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dallas –
Campbell Centre’s inviting accommodations
boasts stunning city vistas from floor-to-ceiling
windows. Beyond the great views, guests can
enjoy an evening of fun and laughter at this
Dallas hotel’s Backdoor Comedy Club, named
‘best comedy club’ by D Magazine and the Dallas
Observer.

